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The European Future Technologies Conference and Exhibition 2011
fet11, Europe’s premier science and technology conference, was designed to bring together scientists, technology
xperts, and young and established researchers from many disciplines. The aim was to provide them with the opportunity
o discuss and explore new research practices, research fields and methodologies, societal issues, and reach out to policy
akers and other stakeholders in frontier research. It is the second in the series under the motto “Science beyond fiction”
hat was launched in 2009 in Prague in the Czech Republic. Just like the first one, fet11, which was held in the beautiful
ungarian capital Budapest, turned out to be a smashing success. It brought together top level science and technology,
olicy makers, and media, showing that Europe is full of new talent, and of visionary and grand ideas.
Unlike other meetings that are more targeted at specific scientific domains, the goal of these FET conferences is to
ffer a forum for bridging disparate disciplines and communities in future information science and technology in order
o foster the interplay between science, policy, and society. As the motto suggests, science cannot only help to make
ossible what fiction could conceive, but it can, in addition bring forth new ideas and technologies that even today’s
ction has not even come up with.
The spirit of the conference is well in line with the Future and Emerging Technologies (FET) funding scheme
or Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) whose role is to fund frontier research based on radically
ew visions of what can be done, while being grounded in scientifically valid ideas on how to make major steps
owards achieving such visions or fictions and to go beyond them. FET relies on fresh synergies, cross-pollination and
onvergence with different scientific disciplines, and with the arts and humanities. This transdisciplinary and high-risk
esearch requires new attitudes and novel organizational models in research and education, which is a constant challenge
o conventional academic boundaries. As a consequence, the fet11 conference was also intended to explore entirely
ew means of doing research, including the large-scale FET flagship initiative, recently launched by the European
ommission, which was presented in several visionary sessions.
An impressive set of keynote speakers, scientific sessions and futuristic exhibition booths were organised, with
pecial emphasis on providing networking opportunities between all fet11 participants – prominent as well as young
cientists, policy makers, European researchers, industry representatives and journalists.
The fet11 conference featured a set of remarkable highlights:
eynotes:
Brilliant keynote lectures by some of the world’s leading scientists:
Josh Bongard, Univ. of Vermont in the US, on Robots and how evolution shapes morphology;
Claire Tomlin, UC Berkeley and Stanford University in the US, on Mathematical models for understanding devel-
opmental biology and cancer;
John Pendry, Imperial College, UK, on the Science of Invisibility;
Artur Ekert, Oxford University, UK, on Quantum Information;
Rodney Douglas, University of Zurich, and ETH Zurich, Switzerland, on Neuromorphic systems and constructive
cortical computation;
Gábor Prószéky of MorphoLogic Kft, Budapest, Hungary, on the future of human language technologies;
Jean-Philippe Bouchaud, of the Ecole Polytechnique, France, on the endogenous dynamics of financial markets.
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Video recordings of the keynotes can be seen at <http://videotorium.hu/hu/events/details/390,The European
Future Technologies Conference and Exhibition>.
FET Flagship Pilots:
The six FET Flagship Pilot projects were officially launched during the opening of the event by Neelie Kroes, Vice
President of the European Commission and European Digital Agenda Commissioner:
- Graphene-Graphene Science and technology for ICT and beyond;
- FutureICT-The knowledge accelerator and crisis-relief system;
- Human Brain Project;
- Robocom RCC-the robot companion for citizens;
- ITFoM-IT future of medicine: a revolution in healthcare; and the
- Guardian Angels for a smarter planet.
Panel discussion:
A stimulating panel discussion was held on “large vs. small”, exploring the pros and cons of large
research projects such as the FET flagship initiative. A video archive of this discussion is available at
<http://videotorium.hu/hu/events/details/390,The European Future Technologies Conference and Exhibition>.
Exhibition:
An exhibition that ran throughout, in parallel to the conference, showcasing the latest research developments in
future and emerging information technologies, can quite rightly be called one of the best exhibitions ever at a technology
conference.
Awards were given to the best three exhibits, as elected by the conference participants. The first prize went the
Italian Institute of Technology with their iCub demonstration (a child-sized complex humanoid robot), the second
to the ECCERobot project (a biomimetic humanoid upper body robot with (artificial) bones and muscles, driven by
tendons), and the third to the Computer and Automation Research Institute of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences for
a collective booth demonstrating technologies to support collaborative solutions for grand challenges.
Science Café:
The FET conference also hosted a casual meeting place for discussions during the whole event. It also hosted
inspiring ignite-style 20× 20 presentations (20 slides, 20 seconds each).
Poster session:
A highly stimulating poster session with 96 posters selected out of 191 received. Awards were provided to the best
three posters, as elected by the conference participants. The first prize went to “Simple formations in large societies of
tiny mobile artifacts” by Bastian Degener et al., the second prize went to “From sensorimotor knowledge to abstract
symbolic representations” by Marek Rucinski et al., and the third prize to “Methodological bridges for complex
systems” by Emanuela Merelli et al. The posters abstracts are included in these proceedings.
Parallel sessions:
A set of thirty scientific sessions relating to FET selected out of 83 proposals, organized by conference participants,
including one session on each FET Flagship Pilot. A paper summarizing the key insights from each session is included
in these proceedings.
Closing performance:
Linking tango music, technology and dance, researchers from the Casa Paganini in Italy brought together artistic
expression and science in a show called tanGO-Touching Music.
Feedback from conference participants, politicians and policy makers, public media, entrepreneurs, educational
institutions, but also the population at large, have been overwhelmingly positive so that we are looking very much
forward to FET 13, the third FET conference on “Science beyond fiction” in two years time.
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